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Résumé 
- 

Les régimes de fiA (Taxe suc la valeur ajourée) appliqués au secreur
agricole vanenr dans les différents Etars-membres de I'Union eutopéenne (UE). La
plupart des pays ont adopcé un régime spécial de TVA agricole: ils dérerminenr un
pourcenrage de compensatioo forfaitaire qui s'applique au volume des vences des

producreurs, er qui esr supposé compenser le monranr de TVA que ces derniets onr
acquitté lors de I'achar de leurs inrranrs Ce pourcencage forfaitaire peut conduire,
selon son niveau, à caxer ou, au concraire, à subventionner de manière indirecte les
producteurs agricoles narionaux. Ces systèmes spéciaux de TVA sonr donc suscep-
ribles de géoérer des disrorsions de concurrence sur les matchés agricoles inrra-
communau!âi.es. Lobjecrif de ce! aruicle esr d'analyser ces régimes spéciaux de
TVÂ agricole er de décerminer dans quelle mesure lls sonr neurres, s'apparenrenr à

une raxe ou coarespondeor à une subvenrion vis-à-vrs des secceurs agricoles nario-
oaux. Pour ce faire, un indicareur esr proposé, er calculé, pour chaque Erat-
membre de I'UE, au niveau du secreur agricole narional dans soo ensemble et au
niveau de chaque type d'exploirarion par orienrarion producrrve. Les résulrars ob-
renus fonr apparaître des différences significatives quanr à la pression fiscale rn-
duire par les régimes spéciaux de TVA agricole dans les clifférenrs érars Ces diffé-
rences de lrairement fiscal apparaissenr aussi bien, au niveau narional, entre
secreurs agricoles des drfférenrs pays, qu'au niveau des exploitations cypes, enrre
orientations producrives à I'inrérreur de chaque Etat-membre, er pour chaquc
orienrarion producrive enrre pays membres de IUE Nos résulrars cendenr donc à
moncrer qu'un efforr d harmonrsarron des régimes spéciaux de TVA agricole au
sein de IUE resre nécessarre pour résorber les drscorsions de concuraence exisranres
sur les marchés agricoles communauraires, dans I'optique de Ia réalisarion com-
plère du Marché unique européen.

Stmmary The dlpl;.,ttian of VAT to agrictltare uaùet itt tbe nember nutrtet
of the European U nian (DU ). Mart clunttier .ltcept a special rcgime for snall anl ne-
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AX policy has rarely been discussed by agricultural economisrs.

The existing literarure on rhe subject is therefore quite scarce

(Pinon, 1981; Kearney and Boyle, 1988; Guyomard and Mahé, 1991).

The present paper is a conrtibution in this field. Its main objecrive is to
analyse wherher the specia) VAT (value added tax) regimes for farmers
(Special Regime for Âgriculrural Producers or VAT-SRAP) bring abour

comp€titive distortions between the agricultural sectors of the European

Union (EU) Member Stares.

The supported idea is rhe following. Special VÂT regimes most ofren

esrablish a flat-rate percenrage that agricultural producers are allowed ro
add to their sale prices in order to compensate the VAT paid on purcha-

sed inputs. Hence, according to the level of rhis flar-rate Percentage,
special VÂT systems mây reveal neurral, result in an over-taxation or an

indirect subsidy for domestic producers. In other words, special VAT re-

gimes implemented in the various EU Member States may Potentially
induce competitive disrortions on rhe EU agriculrural markets.

In this paper, we propose an indicator which allows to measure the

degree of neutrality of VAT-SRAP applied in rhe various EU Member

Stares. This indicator may be calculated for each counrry, either ar the

whole agricultural sector level, or for various types of farm. This make

then possible to compare the tax pressure resulting from VAT-SRAP: i)
on agricukural sectors between EU Member Stares; ii) on the various

typel of farm wirhin each country and iii) on each type of farm between

countries. Such comparisons are direcred to highlight rhe competirive

distortions induced by special VAT regimes berween EU agricultural
sectors and within EU agricukural markets.

Previous research works dealing with VAT and agriculture are often

limired to one or, at most, a few specific EU Member States (e.g., Cou-

tel, 1989; Garc.a Azcarxe, 1!86; Iglesras et al , )'989l- G6mez-Lim6n
and Berbel, 1994a and b; Julid and Del Campo, 1994) The marn

conrriburion of this paper is to extend rhe analysis of VAT regimes for

farmers to rhe overall EU member countries, and especially to make pos-

sible comparisons of rhe degree of neutrality of these VAT systems bet-

ween countries and types of farm.

The paper is organised as follows. In the firsr section, principles and

provisions ofVAT regimes for agriculture in force in the twelve prevtous

member countries of the EU are reviewed. The proposed indicator of the

degree of neutrality of these VAT regimes, as well as the data required

for computing it for each Member State at both the aggregate agricul-
rural sector level and the . disaggregared o farm type level, are described

in the second secrion. Empirical resuks are analysed in rhe third one be-

fore the concluding remarks.
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VAT AND AGRICUITURE

VAT implementation in agriculture :

Problems and options

Neurrality is the key principle of rhe Value Added Tax. The normal
VAT regime, through the compulsory regisrrarion of all business activi-
tles, is designed to assure this neutrality. Hence, as regards to agricul-
ture, only with the registration of all farmers and their subjection to the
general rules of VAI could equality in rrading conditions be assured,
avoiding cascading and offering a fair deal to all agricultural producers.

In spite of rhe above æsertion, one is forced to admit that, in reality,
specific circumstances hinder the application of rhe normal VAT regime
in agricultural sectors: lack of adequate accounring or managemenr
techniques for rhe applicarion of rhis rax, widespread absence of rrade
documentation in commercial transâctions, or the existence of a great
number of individual salepersons which makes rheir conrrol by rhe au-
thorities extremely difficulr. All rhese factors favour the acceptance of a

special VAT regime for agriculture. Authors such as Soto (1978) and
Checa (1996) distinguishe more rhan ten kinds of special VAT regimes.
On rhe basis of an analysis of the main advanrages and drawbacks of
these possible special regimes, rhey conclude (with Due, 1990, and Tair,
1998) thar rhe most suirable systems for agriculrure are the both follo-
wing:

The exemprion of farmers via zero VAT rare to their suppliers, in
cases where rhis parricular regime is rhe final one for agriculrure.

A flat-rate regime designed ro offset rhe VAT paid by farmers on
purchases ofagricultural inputs, in cases where the normal regime is, in
rhe medium term, compulsory for aJl agriculrural producers.

In accordance with these conclusions, and because ir was seen as a

transitional system at rhar rime, rhe European Community selecred the
second VAT regime. Thrs system was adopted by the European norm in
arricle 25 of rhe Sixrh Direcrive (1977), and corresponds ro rhe so-called
Spuial Regine for Agriculnral Produær (SRAP) whlch is still in force rn
the EU.

The SRAP in the European Law

The special VAT regime described in the Sixth Directive allows indi-
yidual countries to establish a flat-rate ryten for agricultural businesses.
In practice, the SRAP implies the exemption of rhe agricukural sector
from VAT rhrough rhe removal of the compulsatory registrarion for far-
mers. Then, in order ro remedy ro the lack of neutraliry rhat such an
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exemption does actually induce, rhe VAT-SRAP involves a comPensatron

scheme for the VAT paid by farmers on their purchases of inputs. This
compensation scheme relies on rhe fixing of a flat-rate percentage which
is applied on farmers sales. Hence, most often, farmers add this flat-rate
peri.nt"g. to their selling prices, i.e. rhey sell their outpurs inclusive of
vATl,/.

Therefore, with the SRAP, as opposed to the general regime, farmers

do nor need to show evidence (invoices) that VAT has actually been paid

by rheir input suppliers, nor co liquidate with the Treasury the VAT ca-

shed on sales. The farmers simply cash the markup (forfair) as a " com-

pensation > that should be roughly equal ro the VAT paid on purchased

inputs. On the orher hand, rhe SRAP imples that farmers cannot claim

for any compensation of rhe VAT paid on inputs. However, as this spe-

cial regime is not compulsatory, any farmer considering that he suffers

from an over-taxarion via the SRAP may join the normal VAT regime.

In fact, rhe V T-SRAP and its compensarion system is not a manda-

tory regulation but an option offered to EU Member Srates ln spite of
ttris, all EU-tz member iountries, but Denmark 

(2/, retained this special

for both these aspects, allows wide divergences âmong national regulâ-

trons.

In this paper we focus on the fixing of flat rates, which is both rhe

key variable of rhe VÀT-SRAP compensation scheme and rhe main po-

tenrial origin of fiscal disrortions wichin EU agricultural markers.

VAI-SRAP flat rates in EU Member States

The Sixth Directive does not specifr how VAT-SRAP {lat rates

should be calculated. It only states that these flat rates should not result

in turning rhe VAT-SRAP into a global protecrionist regime.

Thus, each EU country has been allowed to establish its own flat-rate

system within this wide tange of freedom. And this is not surprising

(/l In France however, farmers sell therr oucputs exclusive ofVAT and perceive

a refund from the Treasury.
(2) Da.rish farmers are characterised by a high level of management skills

which has traditionnaly permitted rhe compulsory registrarion and the general

rules ofVAT to be applied in the domesric agriculrural sector without causing se'

rious problems.
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that applied flat rates do actually differ among countries. Flat rates in
force on rhe first ofJanuary l99J in the ll EU countries applying the
VAT-SR^P are reported below.

Ar this time, some Member Srates applied a single Ilar-rate percen-

tage. These are Belgium (60/o), Germany (8.5 %), Ireland (2.5 %),
Luxembourg (8 %), Netherlands (5.93 Vo), Porugal (0%), Sprin (4%)
and United-Kingdom (4%).

\(hile the orhers had rerained three distinct flat fttes, such Ls 2.5Va
for agricultural producrs,5la for animal producrs and 2.5% hr agi-
culrural services in Greece; 2.55% for agricultural producrs, 3.65% for
animal products anà 3.15 % for animals for slaughter in France; 4 Vo for
agricultural prodvrs, 9% for cattle, mrlk and pigs and, 8.5 % for other
animal producrs in lraly.

At rhis stage, two remarks are in order. Firstly, in choosing a zero
compensation flat rate, Porrugal clearly penalises rhe domesric farmers.
In fact, the Portuguese agricultural sector is implicirly excluded from
rhe national VAT system and domestic producers pay VAT on their pur-
chased inputs as if they were final consumers. Secondly, in rhe case of
France, above reporred flat rares are those applying ro sales made by in-
dividual or private ûrms. Flat rates relaring ro sales from cooperarives or
other associations of producers are differenr(J/. Therefore, in the follo-
wing empirical exercise, we consider rwo cases for France: the first one
where all sales are assumed ro be carried out by individual farmers and
private firms (the normal case), and the second one where ir is hyporhe-
sised that all sales are made by cooperatives and ass<riations of producers
(the associated case).

AN INDICATOR FOR MEASURING THE DEGREE OF
NEUTRALITY OF VAT:SRAP

The VAT-SRAP Ilar rate is rhe percentage rhat is appled ro rhe faf-
mer's outpur in order to reimburse him for the VAT conrenr of his pur-
chases of raw marerials. This flat rate should be chosen in such a wav as

ro avoid distortions in farm producrion decisions. As, miscalculated, the
rate of offser may result in some farm products ro be rndirectly subsidi-
sed or, at reverse taxed, the relative compeririveness ofall farm outouts
being affected.

produc!s,
co made by
ce stem acco
co er ro fa"o
th r.
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As indicated in the European Law (Sixth Directive, Art.25.J), tne
rare of compensarion must be calculated on the basis of macroeconomic
sraristics, in order to avoid rhe agricultural secror be reimboursed more
rhan the total amount of VAT actually paid on purchases. However even

rhis rule does not ensure the VAT-SRAP to be neutral. In fact, even cor-
recrly determined at rhe rhe macroeconomic level (i.e. when rhe flat rate

percentage time rhe value of sales equals the amount of VAT paid on
purchases), rhe flat rate may induce over-compensation or over-taxation
ar sub-sector and/or farm levels (unless all sub-sectors and/or all farms

exhibit the same input pattern, which is clearly not rhe case). Hence, in
very general tetms, each individual farmer or agricultural sub-secror may

face three different siruarions:

i) an under-taxing flat rate corresponding to the case where the flat
rate estimated at rhe mactoeconomic level results in a roral amount
of compensarion which exceeds the toral amounr of VAT actually
paid on input purchases. In such a situation, the considered farmer

or sub-sector beneÊts from an indirect subsidy;

ii) an over-raxing flat rate correspondrng ro the case where the flat rare

estimared at the macrceconomic level resulrs in a toral amount of
compensarion which is lower rhan the toral amount of VAT actually

paid on inpur purchased. In such a situation, the considered farmer

or sub-sector suffers from an indirect tax;
iii) a neurral flat rate corresponding ro the case where the flat rate estt-

mated ar the macroeconomic level results in a toral amount of com-

pensarion which is exactly equal to the total amounr of VAT actually

paid on inpur purchased In such a situation, the VÂT-SRAP is neu-

tral for rhe considered farmer ot sub-sector.

Most often however, due ro the fact that individual farms and sub-

sectors do not exhibit idenrical input pattern, the VAT-SRAP does not

orovide idenrical competitive situations ro all farmers or sub-sectors,

iome of rhem being taied while others benefir from a susbsidy through
the compensarion flat-rate system. In such a case, the VAT regimes ap-

plied by EU Member Srares to their agricultural sectors may lead ro

competitive distortions on EU agriculcural markets.

The proposetl synrhetic indicator for assessing rhe degree of neutra-

lity of the VAT-SRAP is defined as follows :

, VATr - VATP

v.s

where VAT is the the total amounr of VAT reimbursed through rhe flat-
rate scheme, VAT\ rhe rotal amounr of VAT paid on purchased inputs
and VS the roral value of sales (VAT excluded).

This indicator may be calculated at the national farm level, at a6rt-

cukural sub-sector or type of farm level or ar the individual farm level

In all cæes, it measures rhe extenr of under- or over-raxation implied by
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the VAT-SRAP for the considered level. Let suppose for example thar the
ratio P is calculated at the national larm level for a soecific counrrv In
thrr case, P is interpreted as follows:

i) ifP = 0, then rhe VAT-SRAP applied in the considered counrry is

neutral for the domestic agricultural secror as a whole;

ii) if P > 0, then rhe VÂT-SRAP results in an indirecr subsidy for ttre
domestic agricultural sector in rhe considered counrry. In thar casc,
P corresponds ro a u rario tax subsidy,;

iii) if P < 0, then, rhe domestic agriculrural secror suffers from a tax pe-
nalry due ro the VAT-SRAP applied in rhe considered country.
Consequenrly, P corresponds ro a < rario tax penalry n.

ft follows that P consrirures a very useful rool for comparing rhe ex-
tent of under- or oyer-raxarion rhat applied VAT-SRAPs induce between
EU counrries or berween types of farms, wirhin and between counrries.

In each case rhe level of rhe comDured ratio will determine the oro-
tecrionisr Gubsidised) or penalizing (overtaxed) character of erch natro-
nal SRAP t'is-à-uit its agricultural secror and the various types of farms,
at the same.rime quanrilying rhe deviation of the compensation sysrem
tfom neutfallty,

DATA

National farm data

The P ratio is firsr calculared at he narional farm level. In that case,
the whole domesric agriculrural secror of each EU Member Stare is
considered as a national represencative farm.

The value of P is computed for all EU-I2 Member Srares using a
VAT-SRAP

The narional farm informarion needed for compuring P is obtained
from national agriculrural sector accounts. These macroeconomic data
are given in annual EUROSTAT publications for each EU- l2 Stare.

The empirical analysis is carrried out for each year over rhe 1986 ro
1993 period. Calcularion of P is achieved rwice for each Member Srare
and for each srudied year. Firstly, annual narional P rarios are calculated
using the VAT rates
on the fifsr of Janua
averape of P over rhe
Member State. These
petitive position provided by VAT-SRAPs to agricultural sectors of EU
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Member States when rhe European Single Market was implemented.
This is whar we call the analysit at pzint in time.

Next, annual national P ratios are calculated in the same way but
using rhe current VAT rates and compensarion percentages (i.e. rhose in
force on January 1 ofeach considered year). Obtained empirical resulrs
allow then ro analyse the changes in the degree of neutrality of imple-
mented VAT-SRAPs in the various EU Member States during the 1986-
1993 period. Such an analysis is directed ro highlight potential rrends
roward over-caxation ot under-raxation, through VAT-SRAPs, in EU
Member Stares over the years preceding the implemenration of the
Single Market. This corresponds to what we call the axallti: of trend:
(rver ltme.

The computarion of our P ratios has been implemented on a spread-

sheek as shown in the specific case of Belgium, in the appendix.

P ratios calculated ar the narional farm level may be considered as a

consistent measure of the level of rhe global indirect subsidy or tax provi-
ded by VAT-SRAPs to EU domestic agricultural sectors. Hence, they can

be used ro check wherher implemented SRAPs conform to European law.

However, they are not relevanr for examining VAT-SRAP induced distor-
sions on EU agricultural markets. Indeed, macroeconomic data cover a

grear diversity of agriculrural producrs which prevents to use national
farm level P ratios in order to compare competitive advantages resulting
from VAT-SRAPs between EU domestic agricultural sectors. For example,

comparing such P ratios obtained for rhe United Kingdom and Greece, in
order ro derect competitive distorsions brought about by VAT-SRAP bet-
ween both countries makes no practical sense since the ranges of agricul-
rural product patrerns of the two countries are so different that rhey do
not directly compete on agricultural markers. Hence, dealing wirh this
issue requires a complementary farm type level analysis.

Farm rype data

As mentioned above, the national fatm level analysis is not relevant
for examining comperitive distorsions rnduced by VAT-SRAPs imple-
mented in the various EU Member States on agricultural markets.
Hence, the above described P ratio is also calculated for different rypes

of farming in each EU country. In thât case, each domestic agricultural
sector is broken down in several average tepresentative farms characreri-
sed by a given rype of farming (TF) as provided by the European farm
typology used by rhe Farm Accounrancy Data Network (FADN). Hence,

obtained P ratios refer to homogeneous groups of farms, rhat is to farms

wirh similar output patterns which acrually compete on agricultural
markets. Therefore, such farm type P ratios may be used to detect the
comperitive distorsions induced by VAT-SRAPs between the various
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rypes of farms within each considered Member Sare and for each type of
farms among EU counrries.

Farm type P ratios are calculated using the FADN data. This Net-
work annually computes and publishes the data on purchases and sales of
each considered TF average represenrâtive farm in each EU Member
Sare. Ve retained nine TFs of the FADN typology.

TF A. Cereals

TF B. Ceneral cropping
TF C. Horticulcure
TF D. Vineyards

TF E. Other permanenr crops

TF F. Dairy
TF G. Drysrock (carrle, sheep and goat)

TF H. Pigs and poulrry
TF I. Mixed (crops and livesrock)

The empirical analysis is carried out for each year over the 1986 ro
1992 period. Farm type P rarios are calculared in the seame way as des-

cribed previously for narional farm P ratios, so that both the analysis at
a point in time and the analysis of trends over time are proposed in this
case too.

The computation of the farm typ€ P ratios has been implemented on
a spreadsheer as shown in the specific case of the " General Croppirrg "
TF in Germany, in the appendix.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

National farm level analysis

Static Analysis

The national farm results show how Luxembourg and The Nether-
lands have an over-compensation of producers (see Table 1), opposire ro
the rules established by the European Law, since in setting rheir flat-rate
p€rcentages they have nor sarisfied rhe conditions esrablished in para-
gtaph 25.) of the Sixth Directive. In fact, at rhe beginning of 1991,
when rhe Single Market was inaugurated, both srates maintained pro-
tectionist forfaits for their producers, signifring a hidden subsidy for
Luxembourg and Dutch agricultural producrion of 1.90% and 0.31 % of
their market values, respectively.

Conversely, Portugal, the United Kingdom and France have imposed
clearly penalizing compensation rares on their farmers. Among these

O1L
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countries we may highlight Portugal, whose SRAP results in an over-
raxation of irs agricultural producrion of 3.87 %. This highly neganve
situation is due ro rhe exemption regime (zero flat-rate compensation)
chosen by Portugal for its agricultural sector, which clearly penalises irs
producers. In fact, Portuguese farmers are obliged to pay input VAT as

if they were final consumers. This system of zero-rate compensarion
means thar this country has the most unfavourable value of P in both
rhe national farm and farm levels.

For the other two countries, the United Krngdom and France, it
should be made clear thar the majority of rheir farmers are included in
perfectly neurral regimes: British producers in the ordinary regime and

the French in the special agricultural regime (RSA). These are exceprio-
nal cases, since in the remainder of rhe Member States SRÂP is rhe VAT
regime chosen by the immense majority of farmers. For this reason, the
effects of over-raxation caused by SRAP in rhese counties âre greatly di-
minished by the scant application of this particular regime. In both
countries only the production of farmers covered by this regime (practi-

cally none in rhe United Kingdom and less than a rhird in France) suf-

fers from this discriminatory trx regime.

The other Member Srates have an intermediate position, with slight
negative P values, as show in Table l.

Member Srate Scacrc Analysis

Mean of P Sr. Deviacion
Table l.

Natiooal farm static
results. P values

(1986-1991)
Germany

Greece

Spain

France

Ireland

Iraly

Luxembourg

The Netherlands

Porrugal

Unired Kingdom

-t.29 %

-0.56Ea

-0.65 %

-t.06%
-t.79%

-r.11Vo

-0.85 %

r.90%

0.)7 %

-1.81 %

-1 .9t %

o.oo21

0.001t
0 0032

0.0026

0,0020

0.0046

0.00i6

0.014 8

0.oo22

0.0022

0.0020

Sonrce: Own calcularion based oo EUROSTAT data (1986-1993)

Analysts of trends ouer tiîne

The large number of countries and results (P esrimarions) made ir
necessary to focus this analysis on the biggest producers, whose resuhs

have rhe grearest impacr on the market. Thus, at a national farm level,

only France, Italy, Germany and Spain were analysed.
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The resulrs of the analyses of trends over time for rhe four most re-
presentative EU Member States are summarized in Figure l, which
shows clearly how Italy demonstrates a significant trend ar national farm
level during this period, wrth a falling P-ratio. This evolution turned
posirive values of P at rhe beginning of the period (globally subsidising
SRAP estimated a6oat l%t of the value of sales) into negarive values
(P = - 0.45o,â, i.e. a punitive SRAP). The Italian SRAP rhus adapred
ro rhe Community VAT laws so as to avoid subsiding all the country's
agricultural producers. Similar behaviour, wirh falling values of P dur-
ing the period analysed, can be observed in the Spanish case, but always
wirhin the limits of the European rules (negarive P).

No significanr trend can be observed for France and Germany. For
the first one, the P-ratio remains fairly consranr âr a,6ol::. - 2%, while
rhe whole of the German secror has a more variable P of abour - 0.05 %,
although always below 0%.

Regarding rhe study of trends over rime, it is imporranr to nore rhar
the cases of Portugal and rhe Unired Kingdom were considered in ner-
ther rhe national farm level nor the farm rypology level studies. In borh
cases, until 1993, t "zero rated, VAT system was applied to rheir agri-
cultutal sectors. Although these rwo sysrems were in conflicr with Euro-
pean VAT legislation, both were perfectly neurral. Under these condi-
tions the srudy is useless, because our ratio P would always be equal ro
zero. For this reason the cells of rhese rwo countries were not utilised ro
display their results of rrends over rime.

Figure l. Dynamic analysis. Macroeconomlc results

o.
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1,00%
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0,00%
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Farm rype level analysis

Analysis at national farm level may reveal that the agricultural sector

is globally either penalized or subsidized, but if we stop the analysis ar

this level, we will not see the huge differences hidden under the overall
figures. To complete the analysis of special VAT regimes we must pro-
ceed to study in detail the problem from a farm rypology viewpoint.
Such an analysis will reveal thar VAT-SRAP tax pressure varies substan-

tially across types o[ farming within counrries (analysis along rhe lines of
tables 2 and 3) and across countries for each type of farming (analysis

along column of tables 2 and 3). In the following, we mainly focus on

rhis late result which suggests that competirive distortion from VAT-

SRAP implementation are likely to exit on EU agricultural markets.

Dealing with farm typology analysis it should be made clear that
FADN dara are not provided for certain TFs in cerrain counrries - due

to the minor imporànce of these farms -. In such cases the corresPon-

ding P ratios are not obviously calculated.

Static Analytts

Field crops types of farming

Holdings that specialise in caezl prodaction (TF A) offer us a range of
values of P (Table 2) from - 4.1)% (Porruga|) ro 0.20% (Greece). Al-
rhough this lack of neutrality is representative of the real situation in

rhese countries, it is interesting to point out that this difference in the

fiscal rreatment ofcereals is nor significant at marker level, because both
countries are relarively unimportanr in cereals Consequently it is unli-
kely thar rhis situation produces significant commercial distortions wi-
thin European markers.

\(e can also highlighr the negative values of P for cereal farms in

France (normal and æsociated cases), and in the United Kingdom, below

- 2.5V0. Howeve4 as we explained in the national farm analysis, the va-

lues ofP for rhese two Member States are not Yery reptesentâtive of therr

real situations, since rhey refer to a minoriry ofagricukural producers in
the both cases.

Farms specializing in general nopping (orl seeds, pulses, textiles and

fodder crops) show the smallest value of P (as wæ expected) in Portugal
(P = - J.56Vo) and the maximurn inThe Netherlands (P = 100%). The
gfeatest difference in fiscal treatment with in the EU is thus 4.)6 pet-
cenr of selling price (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Field crops farm typology static results

Member
Srate Cereals

Types of farming

BC
Generalcropping Horriculcure

DE
Vineyards Other

permanenr caops

Mean P Mean P Mean P Mean P Mean P

Belgium

Germany

Greece

Spain

France Norm.

France Coop.

Ireland

Iraly

Luxembourg

The Netherlaods

Portugal

Unired Kingdom

0.03 %

0.20%

- o.)5 %

- 2.8t 70

- 2.16%

- t.46%

- 0.10%

- 4.r1%
- 2.66%

0.6t %

0.49 %

0.78%

0.61Vo

- 2.86%

- 2.74%

- 2.05%

o.8t %

r.00%

- 3.16%

- 2.tt %

- O.81Vo

o.25%

- 0.44%

t.02 70

- 314o/o

- 2.90%

- 0.t8qa

- 0.09%

- 5.02%

- |.62%

t.t7 %

t.o7 %

r.29 %

- 2.23 %

- t.79%

4.96 o/o

- 1.06 0/6

0.r4%

t.0t %

t.r5 %
t.48%

- 2.96%

- 2.56%

0.88%

0.89 %

- 4.42 0k

- 2.8t%

So4rce: Own calculation based on FADN data (1986-1991\.

As for the Netherlands, we can confirm the existence of a favourable
SRAP - with positive values of P - in ltaly, Greece, Spain, Belgium and
Germany. This protectionisr situarion, widespread throughout rhe EU,
must be regarded as distorring comperition, since ir affecrs countles
with high levels of producrion of rhese crops, representing more rhan
60 % of EU's total production.

The remaining stares (Ir€land, rhe UK and rhe two French cases) pre-
senr significantly negarive values of P for rhis TF (bellow - 2%), al
though only in the Irish case is this reâlly problemaric (penalizarion af-
fecting a large percentâge o[ farmers).

For horticaltaral faru (TF C), Portugal continues ro be rhe counrry
with the most punitive values of P ç 5.02%), while Sparn is in rhe most
favourable position (P = 1.02 Vo). This result means thar rhe maximum
difference for rhis type of farming is 6.04% (see Table 2), a highly si-
gnificant disparity when we take into accounr the facr rhat they are
nelgnDoufs.

Ir is of interest to norice rhe possible distorring effects of Spanish
protectionism for these agricultural holdings at European level, because
Spain has an important producion of rhese crops (over 160/o of EIJ
production). German farmers are in the same favourable situatron
(P = 0.49 %), and have a similar productive capacity.
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On the orher hand, beside ro the Porruguese case, rhe most serious

case of handicap can be found in Belgium (P = - 0.8Io/a), whete most
horticultural production is covered by the SRAP, and is therefore over-
raxed by rhis parricular regime.

For uinEard holdings, as in the TF of general crops, it is normal to
find countries with proteccionisr SRAPs, such as in ltaly, Spain, Ger-
many and Greece. Among rhem we should focus on the Italian case,

where this pafticular regime offers a subsidy of nearly 5% (P = 4.96%)
of wine sale prices. This highly favourable fiscal rrearment of Italirn
wine producers has potentially a substanrial distorting effect on Euro-
pean markers, due to Italy's high level of production, with )0% of rhe
value of total EU-12 production, and because practically all Italian far-
mers are covered by rhis flat-rate sysrem of compensation.

On the other hand, penalizing SRAPs exist in Portugal and the two
French cases. The Portuguese case is the most unfavourable one, wirh a

negative P of - 3.06 Gee Table 2). This situation means that the biggest
difference in rhis sector is 8.02% of sale prices, i.e. rhe difference bet-
ween Italy and Portugal.

The extreme values of the P rario for TF E fulhet permanent Lrlpr) Me

shown by Portugal (- 4.42 o/o) and Spain (L48 o/o) - a 5.90 price diffe-
renrial -, a situation that is aggravated by the closeness of borh coun-

tries.

!fle may also mencion that other countries, i.e. Greece, Germany,

The Netherlands, kaly and Belgium, with rhis rype of farming show po-

sirive values of this ratio. This siruation of generalized protecrionism is

highly distorting, because of the large productive capaciries of these

countries in this sector, such as Italy (35.2I % of rhe UE-l2) and Spain
(25,49 ok).

Livestock types of farming

Extreme values for dairy farru are Portugal (P = - 1.40%) aod kaly
(P = ).67o/ù - a range of 7.07 percent points -. ltalian protectionist sr-

tuarion is potentially extremely disrorting since it is responsible for
more than IZVo of EU-12 dairy producrion. Luxembourg and The Ne-
rherlands also have positive P values, while in the two French cases,

SRAP represents an over-taxation of more than 2Vo (see Table )).

As regards this type of farming, as in the remaining livestock TFs (F,

G and H), we must point out rhat we have nor calculated the values of
P for Germany and Spain. because in both countries SRAP legislatron

excludes holdings that raise livestock independently of rhe agriculrural
use of the land, such as is carried out by typical farms in these rwo

stares.
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The fiscal rreatment of drystock farms shows quite considerable dif-
ferences that reach a maximum in the extteme cæes of Portugal
(P = - 4.56%) and Italy (P = 1.59Vo\.This difference is equal to 8.15 %
of the sale prices of these products (see Table l).

Table l. Livesrock farm rypology staric resuhs

Types of farming

Member
Scare

F

Darry
G

Drystock
H

Pig and Poulrry
I

Mrxed

Mean P Mean P Mean P Mean P

Belgrum

Germany

Greece

Spain

France Norm.

France Coop.

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

The Nerherlands

Portugal

United Kingdom

-0.12 0/o

-0.55 %

-2.26%

-t.18%

3.67 %

t.t9 %
0.64%

-1.40%

-l OO Vo

-0.29%

1.04%

-2.90%

-2.88%

-2.64%

3 59%

|.90%

|.16%

-4.56%

-2.10 %

0.24%

-0.88%

-2.59 %

-t.71 qo

4.77 %

0-09 %

-4.40 %

t.50 7a

0.r0 0/o

0.74 o/a

0.59 o/o

-0.01%

-2.74 Vo

-2.5t %
-r.18%

1.07 %

|.68%

o.)0%
-1.62%

-1.)8%

Sowce: Own calcularion bæed on FADN data (1986-199)\.

As was the case with the previous TF, it is necessary to emphasize rhe
protecrionist rreatment offered by rhe Italian legislation which, affecting
I)% of rcral EU drystock production (cattle, sheep and goats) gives Ita-
lian producers a siSnificant unfair advantâge over their competitors in
European markets.

Other srates with positive P values are Luxembourg, The Nerher-
lands and Greece, while France, the Unired Kingdom and Ireland rm-
pose punitive P values on this farmers, all of rhem below - 2.)%. Ho-
wever, this situation is only problematic for Irish production, most of
which is included in the SRAP regime, and is therefore overtaxed by ir.

Pigt and po try (TF H) presents rhe greatesr difference in the compe-
ritive position between counrries because of SRAP The values of P range
from - 4.40 Vo in Porrugal rc 4.77 in ltaly, - a difference of 9.I1 % of
the sale prices -. This confirms the situarion, already seen in other lrve-
srock TFs, of the distorrion produced by rhe Italian protecrionisr ttear-
ment, given lraly's large production vol'lume (15%t of the EU-12).

Also wonhy of menrion are rhe values of P obrained by rhe United
Kingdom, Belgium and The Netherlands, with equally srrong levels of
production, whose SRAPs offer favourable trearmenr to rhrs kind of far-
mers (see Table 3).
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Figure 2. TF À Cereals
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Analysis of trends oaer tirne

Once we know the comparison among countries, borh globally and

by farm type, we should look at the analysis of trends over time thar can

be observed in figures 2 to 9, that illustrate most important producrng
countries for each type of farming. The graphs show that no tendency
could be demonstrated for many o[ cases considered. Focusing on the
largest producing countries, only the following trends over time showed

a statistical significance :

France had a rising P in four TFs: cereals, general cropping, dairy
and drystock holdings.

Italy presents significant developments in their time series for hortr-
culture, permanent crops and dairy rypes of farming. The two first show

a favourable evolution, while the last one has suffered a fall in P in the
studied period.

In the German case there was a rising trend in P for vineyard and

other permanent crops holdings.

For Spain, only TFs A (cereals) and E (other permanent crops) have

significant risrng P.

Also worth of mention are the representative trends of Irish drystock
and Dutch dairy holdings, with rising values of P, and a falling trend for
general cropping farms in Ireland.

For horticulture we would like to point out the great variability of P
in the course of the period in all cases. This circumstance seems to be

due to the speculative character of this type of production, which in-
volves large differ:nces in sale prices (and VAT reimbursed) over the
years. The remaining TFs show more stable values of P, due to rhe price
policy control (price stabilisation).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The first conclusion reached by this study is that the methodology
based on the P-ratio gives valuable information on the magnitude of
under- or over-taxation among EU Member States and types of farming.

Quantirative analysis ar national level shows significant differences in
the overall taxation on farm produce under VAT-SRAP, we may remark:

. Resulrs for Luxembourg and The Netherlands reveals over-compensa-
tion of producers, maintaining forfaits that are globally protectionist
for their producers.
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. Conversely, Portugal has a clearly punitive SRAP, resulting an over-

taxation of irs agricultural production as high as 3.81 %. This highly
negative situation is due to the exemption regime imposed by Portu-
guese legislarion as agricultural VAT regime.

. The study of trends over rime has shown rhar Iraly presented a signifi-
cant trend at national farm level, wirh an evolurion ofSRAP roward
ovet-taixa on.

Proceeding to make the analysis ar a farm cypology level resuks de-

monsrrate rhe existence oI wide disparities in the tscal treatment offered

by drfferent SRAPs to national producers:

. Portugal has the most unfavourable P values for all the TFs analysed.

. The rypes of farming that exhibir the largest differences in tax rreat-
menr offered by SRAP are rhe holdings specializing in pigs and poultry,
vineyards and drystock, all wirh ranges of over 8(% of sales values. We

believe thar these wide ranges are significant enough to be regarded as a

distorting factor with respect to comperition in these sectors, favouring

producers with prorective SRAPs and harming those for whom this re-

gime results in over-taxation.

. Another disrorring circumsrance thar needs to be emphasised is the

situation of generalized protecrionism presenred by some types of far-

ming, such as those 
,specializing 

in general cropping, vineyards, orher

Permanent crops ano mlxeo.

Results both at global country level and derailed farm type analysis

point our the need for an urgent action by EU instirurions. Our findings
demonstrate significant differences in the implementation of special

VAT regimes causing real competirive disrortions for agricultural mar-

kers. This conclusion implies that Member States VAT-SRAP are

conflicting againsr the neutraliry principle approved by EU foundation
learies Treaty of Rome. Consequently an harmonization efforr should

be exerred through introducrion of EU laws including a more precise re-

gularion subsrituting rhe old VAT Sixth Directive (1977).

One possible solution ro this problem of competition could be the

progressive application of the ordinary VAT regime to agricuhural pro-
ducers. The aurhors believe that the VAT-SRAP might be limired ro

being a option for smaller farmers. Thus, a maximum volume of sales

compatible with SRAP might be 6xed for the whole EU. This maxi-
mum might thereafter be reduced in the course of a number of years

until ir reached a very low level. This oprion would limit under- or over-

raxarion to smaller producers, who scarcely sell rheir products on inter-
national markets. Meanwhile, progressive tax rates and the harmoniza-

rion of forfair rates might be achieved.
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APPENDIX

National farm case. Ratio P Estimation Spread Sheet (millions ECUs)

BELGIUM

OUTPUTS Net Vahe

I c)c) 4

VAT rate VAT liahility

Final oatput
Final crop outpttt
- cereals. excluding rice
- Ûce

- pulses
- potatoes
- sugar beet
- oil seeds

- other industrial crops
- fresh vegetables
- fresh fruit
- citrus fruit
- SraPes
- grapes must and wine
- olives
- olive oil
- fodder plant
- flowers and ornamental
- other ctoPs
Final aninal oatpu
- cattle
- Prgs
- sheeps and goats
- poultry
- milk
- eSgs
- orher animal prod

6672
2491
21t

0
4

226
J19

4

i)
908
)to

0
6
0
0
0

T7

210
210

416)
ry6
t28t

10
218
962
200
t 17

6.0%
6.0%
6.07o
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.07o
6.0%
6.0%
6.07o
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.07o
6.0%

6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.07o
6.0%
6.0%

M.r
0.0
0.2

r t.o
19. r
0.2
2.0

)4. )
r t.t
0.0
0.4
00
0.0
0.0
1.0

16.2
12.6

80.2
77 .r

0.6
I4.J
t7 .7
12.0
7.9

INPUTS
lniern-eliàià càiii|iion )9i24
- seeds and plants
- livescock and animal prod.
- energy and lubrrcancs
- fercilisers and soil improvers
- plant protection prod.
- pharmaceutical product
- feedingstuffs
- small tools, mainten. and repair
- servtces
- others
Grost Fixed Cap. Fmnation

VAT reimburse (a)
YAT paid (b)
Difference (a)1b)

211

I'l
291
fts

11)
72

r1 tg
J62
30J
40t
4))

6.0%
6.0%

19.r%
6.0%

19.5%
19.1%
6.0%

19.r%
6.0%

19.5%
19.5%

14.0
9.r

16.7
l?o
)3.7
14.0

101. r
10.6
r8.2
19.0
88.7

lqq 2

t00 I
- 100.8

B.atio P_tax srlbsidy/penalry -1.51 %
S otrce : Ow n calculation.

This spread-sheec focuses on calculations for Belgium in 199]. In this particular
case, the value ofP is - 1.51 Vo,which suggesrs that Belgian agriculrural production as

a whole was overtaxed in 199) (negative P), via a penalization of more than I.)% of
the value of sales.
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Typology farm case. Ratio P Estimation Spread Sheet (ECUs)

GERMANY TF: B r992
(Cod.) }UTPUTS Gror Valtte VAT rate VAT liability

STllt output crops+crop prods

STl40 - cereals

ST14'
STIiO
STl'i
STI60
srl6i
sT170
STl7i
sT180
ST18'
STl90
STI9'
ST2OO

ST2O'
ST2I'
sT220
ST22'
ST2]O
sT2)5
sT240
5T245
ST2'O
sr2it

tt4r0
26J4)

r48
1989

t44t)
2260
2t86
1860
4r)

0

r04l
0

202

>)4
1987 4

r 080
147 I

t194J
24

t80
701

0
68

r11 )6

8.5%
8.5%
8.5%
8.r%
8.5 %
8.t%
8.5 o/o

8.) o/o

8.5 %
8.r%
8.5%
8.5 %
8.5%

8.t%
8.5%
8.r%
8.5%
8.t%
8.5%
8.t%
8.1Vo
8.t %

2063.1
u6

ll7 5

tr29.1
t71 |
17 r.)
102.4

12.4
0.0

8l .6
0.0

I i.8
4J.4

846
212.1

r0g2.l
r9

45.4

)4.9
0.0

r076.r

- Prorern crops
- Potatoes
- sugar beet
- oil-seed crops
- industrial crops
- vegetables & flowers
- fruit
- citrus fruit
- wine and gtapes

- olives & olive oil
- forage crops
- oth. croP outPut
oucput livescock+prods
- cows milk & prods.
- beef + veal
- Plgmeac
- sheep + goats
- Poultrymeat
- eggs

- ewes' and goat's milk
- other livesck + prods
orher output

(Cod.)

sT270
ST27'
ST28O
ST28'
ST290
çT7c)5

ST]OO

ST]Oi
ST3lO
STSI'
ST]20
ST]2'
ST]30
ST33'
ST]40

11 457
4947 )
27278

18r4
4)r

47 )8
4567
96'

20t4
790

I 0061
4087
I117

))lo5
9697
4rt)
1t13
4853

1207 )
r064,

7.0%
8.r%

rr.0%
rt.0%
r>.0%
1.0%
8.r%
7.0%
8.t %

r5.0%

t5.0 %
11 .0 o/o

rr.0%

r).0%

22r 1

)7.8
618.0
t9t.7
r25.9
80. I
6r.9

191.0
)20.2
r4t.7

1264.8
t88 7

0.0
61).0

0.0
1188.t
697) I
6468.4

50t.4
0.62%

TNPUTS
Total lnputt
Inrermediace consumpcion
Specific costs

- seeds and plants
(of which home-grown)

- fertilisers
- croP Protectlon
- other crop specific

- feed.(graz. livestock)
(of which home-gtown)

- fdgstfs (pigs+poultry)
(of which home-grown)

- other livestock spec.

Farming overheads
- mch & bldg curr. costs

STl4t - energy
STliO - contract work
STltt - other direc inpucs
5T360 Deprecracion

ST36t External factors
VAT reimburse (a)
YAT paid (b)
Difference (a)1b)
Ratio P tax subsidy/penalty

Sorrce : )un calulat ion.
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The example in rhe table belongs to rhe case of German holdings specializing rn

general cropping (TF B) for I9!2 The final result of P is 0.62 %, which suggests that
these productions in this counrry were subsidized by the SRAP in rhar year, assumrog
a subsidv eouivalent to 0 62 % of che sale values
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